Dance Will Follow Harvard Cage Game

Immediately following the MIT-Harvard basketball game December 15, there will be a dance in the Baker Dinner Hall. T-club and the senior class will co-sponsor the affair, which is open to all students.

Tickets, priced at $1.00 per couple, will be sold in the lobby of Memorial Hall, and at the Stu-Buy, starting December 13. The proceeds will be used for the benefit of the T-Club and the Senior Class.

The Admiral Edward L. Cochran prize for the best paper presented by a graduate student before a local section meeting during the previous year will be awarded to a local section meeting of the Professional Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers. The prize will be competed for by a graduate student before a local section meeting during the previous year, and will be sponsored by the MIT Department of Marine Engineering. Admiral Cochran later became a vice-president of the institute.

Occupancy of the complex is scheduled for the Fall of 1963. The 210 living units included in the immediate construction constitute the first phase of plans which call for an additional 210 units to be built at a later date. The Institute has been without on-campus quarters for married students since the West Campus dormitories were supplanted by married barracks in 1959.
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three club split to make the hand and the bidding indicated that this is improbable. If South goes up with the ace, however, he still has the two needed trumps in dummy to bring the contract home.
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